
Central Saanich Little League - Executive  
January 18, 2018 

 
Call to Order: at 7:10 by Morley, Second by Nicole 
Attendees: Morley, Nicole, Lee Marti, Britt, Brad, Joe, John F, Heather, Andrew 
Approval of last months Minutes:  approved by Nicole, second by Morley, all in favor 
 
Old Business 
Any leads on screen for concession, Stu - tabled no news 
 
Registration: help with dates Jan 25, Feb 1 from 6-8pm & Jan 27,28 + Feb 
3,4 from 1-4pm 
Heather and Megan will do the Jan 25 and Feb 1.  Morley & Nicole Jan 27th,  Marti & Heather Jan 28th, 

Morley & Joe Feb 3rd, Heather & Britt Feb 4th 
Hope to have 350 kids this year.   
We will not put a cap on numbers but make full teams. 

- District expansion - Victoria Capitals giving the kids a different brand  
- How do we know what division to put kids in when families are registering their kids. 
- We want kids to register down. We can assess them and move them up.   
- Change the registration form for Minors to be 9-10 and Majors 11 -12 
- League age chart on hand for registration 

Facilities - update on training center- Flyer done with preliminary drawings. This will go to district 
approval in February. Lots of work to appease neighbours, council, etc. D5 backstop approved 
for replacement this year.  

Concession - Filling of 3 positions, John Turner can do purchasing, Carolyn Wowchuk for staffing/50-50.  
Ideally, we would like to look for two or three cooks to share the grill position. We can reach out to local 
people to run the food side and finding staff.   
Opening Ceremonies - date of Apr 14th due to umpire clinics/winter break 
 - Lions Breakfast 
 - PHR & HRD 
 - Mascots 
 - Tshirts - Coaches to get a Free grey t-shirt with Logo. 
 - Games2U 
 - Face Painting 
Motion to do Coaches T-shirt at the beginning of the year.  By Britt, Joe Second, all in favor. Morley will 
order. 
Season length for BB, TB, MM divisions (Apr 2 or Apr 9?) Start April 2nd. 
Let other divisions know if we have extra umpires, if they are in need and we have plenty. 
Tournaments - Joe and Lee to administer 

 - 11/12 Districts Jul 7-15 
  - Intermediate provincials Jul 13-15 
  - Junior or Senior May 18-21 
Clinics - umpires, manager/coach/parent, score keeping. All on the website 
Managers - We need to have head coaches set up before we do team building. Brad will need a date to 
set (March 15th) up meetings with each divisions coaches and managers. Everyone welcome. 530 starting 
with blastball.   
Update on LLBC and LL International discussions 
Assessments - March 10th Minors and Majors.  Team building the week after.   
Winter clinics - Dates Jan 6, 20, Feb 10, 24, Mar 17 
50th anniversary committee - 2019, we are looking to start a committee.  Joe, Brad, Morley, Marti. 
Equipment - Bat order is in. Balls are in.  Early February we will have numbers to plan and organize gear. 
 
 



Round Table:  
Little league BC has tiered in Vancouver. We would like to stay away from this structure.   
Brad - Motto: If you are a little league parent you are a volunteer! 
Run a field crew presentation. DEMO : at parent coach meeting 
Awards for coach, umpire, volunteer of the year for exemplary work. Brad will look into. 
Stelly’s may be getting a baseball program to be run by Anthony Pluta. 
Registration. Can Rebecca please have a version # on the page so we know what one is up to date. 
Cut off with late registrations.  
Evening in August the Saanichton Village association would like to host a movie night in the field to a big 
screen. Work in conjunction with CSLL. 
To Attract new coaches we could give them a cut of money or percentage back. 
 
Next meeting: Thursday Feb 22 7pm Clubhouse  
Meeting adjourned: by Morley. Second by Nicole at 9:16pm 


